Justin Timberlake Designed the Bar at
This New Private Club
The singer isn’t just a co-owner of NEXUS Club, he also designed a downtown boîte aimed at specialty
cocktail connoisseurs.
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New York City isn’t lacking in private clubs. In fact, there are members-only venues dedicated to niche
groups seemingly around almost every corner—adventurers join the Explorers Club, thespians can be
found at the Players Club, powerful women congregate at Maison, and Masters of the Universe flock
to CORE.
But until now, there hasn’t quite been anything like NEXUS Club New York, the new private club offering a reprieve from the hustle and bustle of the city in its stunning Lower Manhattan space.
The 34,000-square-foot club offers something for everyone. Members have access to meeting rooms,
a 5,000-square-foot fitness center with over 20 specialty fitness classes (including cardio boxing,
strength and conditioning training, sound meditation, and barre), a wellness facility offering everything from biotherapy and cryotherapy to Botox and peels, and a private Dylan’s Candy Bar for kids,
or anyone who happens to have a sweet tooth.
The attention to detail will feel familiar to anyone familiar with the other NEXUS Luxury Collection
properties in the portfolio of the brand, which is owned by Joe Lewis and his Tavistock Group, Tiger
Woods, Ernie Els, and Justin Timberlake. Those holdings include Albany, a luxury resort community
in the Bahamas featuring 600 acres and a 71-slip mega-yacht marina, and the NEXUS Club at Baha
Mar in the Bahamas.

THE CLUB ROOM AT NEXUS CLUB NEW YORK

NEXUS Club New York’s Shelby Bar—named after Shelby, Tennessee, the hometown Timberlake,
who designed the bar himself—is perfect for enjoying specialty cocktails like the Nile Mile Matcha or
the Fall Punch, with guests before catching a game on the television sets in the Club Room. Looking
for a more romantic experience? Try Champagne and caviar at the Rosé Champagne Bar before moving into LOMA Grill, the modern-American restaurant with Italian influences, for dinner.
Every aspect of the club is orchestrated to meet members’ needs. And just in case something unexpected comes up, there’s a full-service concierge on staff as well. The only thing it doesn’t offer is onsite hotel rooms, but if they did, you might never leave.

THE SHELBY BAR, AT NEXUS CLUB NEW YORK, WAS

INSIDE LOMA GRILL, THE CLUB’S ITALIAN-INFLUENCED

DESIGNED BY CO-OWNER JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE.

RESTAURANT.
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